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DAILY K
NO 294SANTA-.EE- , N. M., SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 3 1894.VOL. 30.
Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.NATIONAL NEWS,CHILDS PASSES AWAY.
hi w la m 12 h a a xftraTS! Stove of the g?gli
THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 sold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall up to November 1 nine soldin Santa Fe in the last five weeks to Hon T. B. Catron in his office, 1 ;
Miss Qulliford, 1 ; Territorial Library, 1; V. S. Signal Office, 1; B. E.
Twitchell, 1; Supt. T. J. Helm, 1; Agent H. S. Lutz, 1; George W.
Knaebel, 1 ; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.
Dole Will Not Resign The U.S. Bond
Sale Moneys lor Land Grant
Surveys. -
The Typical American Citizen, Jour
nalist and Philanthropist Called
Hence this Morning.
Eulogies By the Philadelphia Press A
A Crisis in England.
New York, Feb. 3. A London special
says: A political crisis is apparently at
hand and it looks like the resignation of
Gladstone and dissolution of parliament.
Bepubllean Statehood Schemes.
Salt Lake, Feb. 8.
John T. Caine arrived here yesterday
from Washington. He says the passage
of an enabling act by congress for Utah
statehood may be delayed for some time
by the debates on the election bill, the
Wilson tariff and the Hawaiian matter.
Then there is a bitoh booause of,tbe prop-
osition to attach Utah to Nevada and
unite Arizona and New Mexico. But the
Utah-Neva- proposition will fail. Neither
commonwealth wants the other, and cer-
tainly Utah does not want to be "attached
to a corpse," he says. Both of the Nevada
senators are now opposed to it, thongh
Stewart did favor it.
German's Admission as to
Proceedings Wash-
ington Chit-Cha- t. rffaiiakingW--S Powder:' Business Romanoe The Fun-eral Arrangements..H.GOEBEL,
Santa Fe. N. M.Catron Block The only Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
Philadelphia, Feb. 3. George W. Childs,
editor and proprietor of the Public
Ledger, died at his home this morning,
surrounded by his family and friends NORTH AND SOUTH LINE.
FITS, Mr. Childs suffered no pain and his endwas peaceful; he had' been unconsoiousfoT three days ezoept at intervals. Thechange for the verse became manifest at9:80 last evening. His pulse faltered and
he failed rapidly. His lower limbs were
crease, $758,900; specie increase, $2,663,-10-
legal tenders increase, $945,500; de-
posits increase, $4,114,000; circulation
decrease, $74,100. The bocks cow hold
$111,622,950 in excess of the requirements
of the 25 per cent. rule.
COLD WEATHER AND CATTLE
Texas (jiving Much Encouragement
to the Promoters of the ly
Road.
not paralyzed as has been stated.
NEWBAPB8 COMMENT. ' ,
The Record says: "Philadelphia has
PBKSIDENT DOLE NOT LIKELY TO BEStON
Washington, Feb. 3. In regard to theSan Francisco dispatch to the effeot that
President Dole, of the provisional gov-
ernment of Hawaii, would be forced to
resign on account of ill health, Minister
Thurston said he had no information on
the subject, but from what he knew of
Dole's condition he did not credit the re-
port in the least.
STANTON WILL SUCOIKn DSNUAM.
After the retirement of Admiral Ben-ha-
in April it is understood 'that Ad-
miral Stanton will go baek to Brazil to
eommand the South Atlantic. . station,from which he was removed for saluting
Mello.
.
ASSOCIATION OF DKMOCBATIC CLUBS.
Chairman Wilson, of the executive
committee of the National Association
of Democratic clnbs, has called a meet-
ing of the committee in this city for next
Thursday.
RALE OF BONDS.
Secretary Carlisle has authorized the
lost her most famous citizen, the best. Xot Au Mneh Damage Done in VexaaA Reported On Wok
fctoek Dyig.
In tho 1'olls.
New iork, Feb. 3. H. B. Chamberlin,
president of the Chamberlin Investment
company, of Denver, is held here under
$5,000 bonds to answer a charge of ob-
taining $5,000 by false representation
front' Jose Paisley, of the shoe firm of J.
Paisley & Son. Paisley claims that he
was induced by Chamberlin to purchase
100 shares of the Fort Worth Park Place
Land company, of the par value of $100
each at $50 a piece, Chamberlin telling
him that he would get his money back in
three years and still have his investment,
Chamberlin also sold him 490 acres near
Fort Worth, Texas. Paisley states that
he went down to Texas and then discov
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
f Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Stirling Silver Novelties and Filigree article!
suitable for presents at lowest prioes.
South Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Feb. 3. The projectors of the
Populist railroad, known as the North
and South Line, seem to have struck a
bonanza in Texas. Chairman CloVe, who
is also Gov. Lewelling's private secretary,
returned to day from a two week's visit
in Galveston and southern Texas in the
interest of the proposed
road. In a talk on the subject this even-
ing Close says:' "Work will actually be-
gin on construction within forty days.
Port Boliver Townsite company has
given a half interest in 2,800 acres of
land providing we make that port the
terminus of the road which we have deered that the company never owned the
tract of land represented, but he has not
been able to collect any of his $1,000,
cided to do. As soon as fifty miles shall
have been built the citizens of Unlveston
will give us $500,000 and we have had
Fort Worth, Tex.,' Feb. 3. Careful
inquiry has developed the foot that last ,
week's storm was not as severe as first
reported. In southern Texas the damageis greatest. Iu a few southern counties
quite a nnmber of cnttle are reported
dead from the cold rain and freezing
weather that followed. In the western
part of the state there was but little loss
among live stock. Wehalsell, of Veniti,
says the storm was more severe in the
territory than in this section and was
hard ou cattle. A large part of the cattle
there are strong and in very good shape
and can go through a great deal of cold
woather, but those that are thin or weak
will die in large numbers.
Denver Deviltry.
Denver, Feb. 3. Pnt Phillips, a saloon
koepcr nt No. 1918, Market street, quar-
relled with his wife this morning because
FIRST NATIONAL BAM notwithstanding.SAN ANTONIO BuUl FIGHTS. offers from towns all along the line ofthe proposed road."
Klaborate Arrangement Heine 31 arte
A Train of Hulls from Mexico.
Suit Dismissed.
St. Panl, Feb. 3. The suit "against the
Kittson estate for half of an alleged
following statement regarding the allot-
ment bonds: The secretary of the treas-
ury hns considered the proposals submit-
ted for the new 5 per cent loan and has
accepted all bids naming a higher price
thnn $1.17. The subscriptions accepted Id
full is $50,000,000. A notice will be sent to
each subscriber advising him of the ac-
ceptance of his subscription and inform-
ing him when the bonds will be ready
and stating the amount to be deposited
in payment of the principal and pre-
mium. .
OF COUKHK THEY ABK.
No information has been received at
the Indian bureau concerning the reported
outbreak of Indians on the San Carlos
dowry iuterost of Mrs. Crevier in more
than $2,000,000, left by Commodore Kilt-so-
was dismissed this morning for lack
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
known private citizen of all America, in-
deed, iB dead.. The name of Geo. W.
Childs has long been a household one.
He has stood to Europe for years as the
typhical American, the highest repre-
sentative of the non-offi- holding, free
men of the nation."
The Times says: "There are few men
whose lives better illustrate the possibili-
ties of preferment in a country like this,
where success is not dependent upon in-
heritance, than that of Mr. Childs. The
annals of many men of modern history
who have risen from obsourity and small
beginnings to prominence or fortune do
not furnish any record more striking,
nor none that will ever be more interest-
ing than the career of this philanthropic
newspaper publisher, whose name is so
familiar."
The Press says: "The life of George
W. Childs is like a romance, a romance
with many lessons. Alone and almost
penniless at the age of 12 years he stood
at the bottom of the ladder and looked
up. His youthful eye caught something
at the top and slowly, with firm grip and
careful step, he made the ascent, that
seemed impossible to many another, and
as he worked and won he looked lor
others to share his success until all over
the world the name of Geo. W. Childs
was known as that of
A LIBERAL PHILANTHE0PHI8T
and upright business man. 'If the rec-
ord of my life,' wrote he on one occasion,
'has any value, it is in showing that at
least it is not necessary to succeed in busi-
ness that a man should indulge in sharp
practices.' Again he said: 'I have de-
rived and still find the greatest pleasure
in my life in doing good to others.' These
two sentences alone tell the history of
one whose loss the world mourns, one
who has risen from the shoemaker's
bench to high dignity. It was not
alone that a friendless little shop boy, in
a strange city, has risen into ft prosper-
ous, brighter and social sphere. That is
proof in the probate court.
she arose earlier than he wished. SheHeavy Snow fall at Denver.
Denver, Feb. 8. Snow began falling in left the bed room, closing the door after
her. Phillips got up, Beized a Winchester
and fired through the door, the ball tak-
ing effect in the woman's side, from
which she will die. At the police station
San Antonio, Feb. S. Arrangements
have been perfected for giving a series of
bull fights next rronth, the fights te be
conducted on the grandest scale, bande-rilla- s,
toradors, pioadores and matadors
officiating as they do in the famous fights
in Madrid and Seville. Doniciano Diaz,
the pride and glory of Mexican bull fight-
ing enthusiasm, has consented to partici-
pate in the contests and has arranged to
secure a train of bulls from Mexico.
THE POP! AOAINSX BULL FIQETINQ.
Rome, Feb. 8. The pope has approved
the decree forbidding the olergy from at-
tending bull fights iu Spain. He orders
that priests must refuse to give absolu-
tion to the dying matador.
this city last night at 8 o'clock and con-
tinued until 7 o'clock this morning, when
the earth was covered to a depth of about
eight inches. This is tho heaviest snow
fall of the season and appears from the
reports of the weather bureau to be con-
fined to the vicinity of Denver.
NEW MEXICO IN IT.
this afternoon Phillips declares the shoot-
ing accidental.
- President
Vice President
- Cashier
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R J. Palen,
Xapolcon as an Autocrat.
Paris, Feb. 8. M. Bretonne has pub
lished in the Novelle Review letters of
Denver Bint Ueceiptti for January
(Showing a Ureat Void Output.Advice from Iowa.
Des Moines, Feb. 8. In the house to
day Representative Blanchard introduced
a joint resolution asking the Iowa mem
Napoleon, which were repressed by Mar-
shal VaiUe end Prince Napoleon. One of
the letters, dated Ramboullet, 1807, is ad-
dressed to Foache. Napoleon says: "Or-
der the arrest of Kuhn, the American con-
sul at Genona, as the bearer of a Maltese
Cross, given him by the English because
he is their ngont. Have his papers seized
and examined. He is to be kept in se-
cret until I have read the letters. I am
displeased with ' you for communicating
with the American embassay. My police
should not shrink from arresting even
the Austrian embassador if I suspected
him of treason.
hers of congress to use their influence
WHfMBSAU DEAIiKB U
against the issuance of gold bearing
bonds and for the issue of silver certifi-
cates instead, for the coinage of the silver
on hand, and for the payment to all
soldiers of the difference between green
romance in
1 in an emi- -
no longer an astonismng
modern life, but he poBsessi
nent degree what had won him those very
riches, greatness of character. His life
will always be 'held as a beacon light
backs and gold on all salaries paid them
between 1862 and 1865.
Denver, Feb. 3. The ' January' state-
ment of the Denver mint issued yesterday
shows that the purchases of bullion for
the month exceeded those of the corres-
ponding month last year by $9il,197.53.
Colorado supplied the mint with $114,-307.5- 5
worth of precious metals, of whioh
$113,271.55 was gold and $1,0U( was sil-
ver. The mint purchases from other
states were;
Arizona, $36,595.39, gold; $360.83, sil-
ver; California, $16,364.18, gold; $66.99,
silver; Idho, $2;523.G6, gold; $0.40, sil-
ver; New Mexico, $18,429.83, gold; $86.34,
silver; Washington, $190.61, gold; 71o.
silver.
The total mint receipts from all sources
were gold, $190,758.72; silver, $1,664.38;
grand total, $192,423.10.
' TUB MARKETS.
among men, ana even nis name
stands for a proverb." - - Aboat Mrs. Maybrlek.
London, Feb. 8. The Land and WaterMB. CHILDS' FOBTUNB.
Mr. Childs' fortune is believed to be a y says that it believes Mrs. May brick
will soon be quietly liberated if the
friends of the imprisoned woman will
OfiDce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oonta Fo, s Wow Mexico
largo one, but whether it is one million or
ten is a question only those intimately
associated with his affairs oan say. He
was in receipt of a very large income for
years and made excellent investrserts in
cease their agitations." "That
Mrs. May brick is not already free," the
paper continues, "is due chiefly to these
absurd friends, who with every stupidity
tried the greatest folly of all, a petition
many ways, due wnue uib iuuujuu was du
signed by some meddlesome Americans
large his expenditures also were great,
especially in support of education and
charitable institutions and in direct
charities. The profits from the publica-
tion of the Ledger are said to average as
beoause forsooth she is a lellow-cmze- n
of theirs."
Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,
Cure Sick-Headac- he,
Female Ailments,
Remove Disease and
Promote Good Health.
INSURE WITH THE
Apache reservation in Arizona. It is be-
lieved the facts as reported are exagger-
ated.
LAND OBANT SUBVEY MONEYS.
The sundry civil appropriation bill,just completed by the committee, carries
an item of $20,000 for the snrvoy of
private land claims in Colorado, New
Mexico and other states and territories.
's house.
The Hawaiian debate contiued in the
house Some routine business
proceeded the debate.
Bland presented a favorable report
from the committee on the bill to coin
the silver bullion seignorage in the treas-
ury and gave notice that he would call it
up the first opportunity.
The bill to repeal section 2, Revised
Statutes, relating to accounts of the U. S.
treasurer, was reported by the joint com-
mission to investigate expenditures by
the executive departments. It passed
without objection.
Mr. Money and Democratic members
of the foreign affairs committe then asked
unanimous consent for consideration of
the joint resolution approving the con-
duct of Admiral Benhnm in the harbor at
Rio.
GORMAN ON SILVIB.
In the senate, Senator Gorman, Demo-
crat, of Maryland, asserted that the Re-
publicans were responsible for the exist-
ing condition of the treasury. He, how-
ever, took occasion in reference to the
claim of Senator Teller, of Colorado, that
the repeal of the Sherman law was
responsible, to say: "I believe with the
senator of Colorado; there is much in
the statement that the legislation upon
silver is in part responsible for tho sit-
uation."
NATIONAL NEWS MOTXS.
Senator Gorman has introduced a bill
amending the interstate commerce law
te regulate pooling by railroads.
Commissioner of Pensions Loohren will
appeal from the deoision compelling him
to pay a pension of $72 to Judge Long,
of Miohigan.
The debt statement shows an increase
of the publio debt for the month of
January of $7,830,061; cash in the
treasury, $737,120,153.
The question of settling the debt in-
volved in suppressing polygamy will be
considered in the bill for the admission
of Utah. It is a question what part the
territory should assume.
Mr. Carey of Wyoming, for the senate
oommittee on public lands, has favor-
ably reported a bill fixing the price ofland entered under the desert land law at
$1.25 an acre, and providing for a rebate
to those who have paid more.
The president has affirmed the findings
and the sentence of the court martial in
the case of Paymaster John Clyde Sul-
livan, whose case, which was tried in San
Francisco, exoited great interest. This
involves dismissal from the service.
The government will appeal from the
decision of Judge Butler in the United
States circuit oourt at Philadelphia in fa-
vor of the sugar trust. The case was to
set aside as illegal the taking of the
Philadelphia refineries intci ' the sugar
trust.
WOOL SALES.high as $1,000 a day. His large interestin the Public Ledger will be absorbed by
the A. J. Drexel estate, and it is probable
tlmt both his wishes and those of hisMUTUAL UFE A Most Active Demand Developed atBoston Daring the Past Week. Oovarti with Taitoleas & Soluble Coating.
Famous the world over.
partner -- in the paper, the late A. .
Droxel, will be carried out by the present
publisher, George W. Childs Drexel. The
latter young gentleman was associated
with Mr. Childs as the publisher in Sep
Boston, Mass., Feb. 8. The past week Ask for Deccliam's and take no others.
Of alt rtiit0iia!. Pri. QK. rnf hn.has developed the most active work in I New York Depot, 35 C?al St.
tember last. It has been said, indeed, by the wool market whioh has been experi-
enced since the opening of the new year.
The sales of flnemedinm and territory and
many who are welt acquainted with Mr.
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
JAW1ES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
Childs that he would make his namesake
New York, Feb. 2. Money on call easy
at 1 per cent; prime mercantile paper, 8J
6 per cent; sterling exchange dull
with actual business in banker's bills nt
$4.87 $4.87Ji for demand, ond $4.84
4.85 for sixty days.
New York.--8ilver- Lead $3.85. Cop-
per, lake $9.90.
Chicago. Wheat firm, cosh 60; May61J; corn steady,cash 86f(. Pork, steady,
February, $12.75; May, $12.75.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 1,500;
shipments, 1,600; market stronger and
active. Texas steers, $2 $3.16; ship-
ping steers, $3.75 (tf $5.15; Texas and
native cows, $1.50 $2.15; butcher stock,
$2.85 $3.80; stockers and feeders,
$2.25 $3.50. Sheep receipts, 300; ship-
ments, 800; market slow.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 1,000; ship-
ments, 600; fair business for Saturday,
with a few top steers selling at $4.80
$4.90; others, $3.75 $1.50. Sheep and
lambs receipts, 1,000; shipments, none;
unchanged.
Omaha. Cattle receipts, 800; stronger;
steers, $3 $4.50; cows, $1.50 $3;
feeders, $2.25 $3.50.
THE MISSOURI METHOD.
WAGNER & LOWIttKLiu greasy and scoured territory of simihis heir, particularly in view of the fact lar grades have been large. More than athat he had no children. It will probably
million pounds oi nne medium anu mebe found, however, that Mr. Childs left
many specific bequests in his will, and
provided that a large number of peopleNEW MEXICO.SANTA FE, dium territory in the grease was sold thisweek. The strictly fine XX staple wool
costs as high as 87 and 88 cents, the finedependent on his bounty, both in and out
of his business, shall be continued in rroedium at 35 cents and the medium at
their good fortune while they live. His
valuable collection of manuscripts and
relics he gave to the Drexal institute a
from 25 to 31 cents. The sales of the
week amount to 2,725,000 pounds. The
sales since January 1, 1891, amount to
9,189,600 pounds, against 19,858,850year ago.j IMS pounds a year ago.
Picture frames and mouldings of ali
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. AU work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded.
0ONDOLKNOB OT THE FSOI'LE.
As early as 10 o'clook telegrams of Won't Secede.
Toronto, Feb. 3. Dietriot Mastercondolence began to pour into
the Ledger
office. These were sont to Mrs. Childs.
Workman Carr, of the Knights of Labor,
says there is absolutely no truth in the re
port that the rimgnts ot untario threaten
Arrangements ; for the funeral are in the
hands of 3. M. Paul, jr., w of thelate A. J. Drexel, and a close personal
friend of Mr. Childs. It will probably
be late this afternoon before it is de
to secede from the general assembly.
A Politician Calls on An Editor and
Is Promptly Ilenlt With Ac-
cording to Ifoyle. &Cheap Advertising;.Oan Francisco Gtreet,
OfPOBTn AMB imuUMM OW
WAGON MAKING.
.t'tiit.f,.
cided whether the funeral will be publio
or private. If the wishes of Mrs. Childs
prevail the ceremonies will be of a pri-
vate character. Friends of the dead man
are urging, however, since Mr. Childs,
was one of the best known publio men in
the oonntry, that the obsequies be public.
It is believed the remains will be placed
in the Drexel mausoleum in Woodlawn
cemetery, beside those of his life long
friend sad business partner, A. 3. Drexel.
This is believed to be the wish of both
Mr. and Mr. Childs. . . , .
1Genera Scientific Morse Shoeing mSpecialty.
Duluth, Minn., Feb. 8. Duluth parties
have offered a pgrse of $20,000 and train-
ing purse of $5,000 to have the Corbett-Jackso- n
fight come off at Minnesota
Point, an island between Minnesota and
Wisconsin belonging to the U.S. govern-men- t.
,'
..
... ...
,i ' 'V t,' ' A Bank Emlteat. Ie(;tr
Milwaukee, Feb. 8. The election of
the Judgement against Banker Koetting
has been stayed by an order of the
supreme court sending a writ of error,
which is returnable at the present term
of the court. Koetting is committed to
the oustody of the sheriff of Milwaukee
county with the privilege of giving bail
in the amount of $15,000 to appear and
abide by the decision of the court.
Kansas City, Feb. 8. Col. W. R. Nel-
son, editor of the evening Star, was as-
saulted in his private office y by J.
S. Davenport, a politician, who had been
shown up by the Star. Davenport was
promptly thrown 'dottn stairs by the city
editor.
Real Estate Ileal In Xew York.
New York, Feb. 8- '- It is reported that
a small block bounded by Broadway and
Liberty Temple streets has been sold to a
Chicago syndicate for $2,700,000.
Bank Reserve Increasing.
New York, Feb. 8. The weekly bank
statement shows the following changes:
Reserve increase, $2,580,000; loans in
Herlone Trouble in Italy.
Rome, Feb. 8. The authorities at Naples
have seized documents which prove that
Largeet and Bout Complete Stock of General HerchandiMCarried in th Entire Southwest. ,
Repair work of all ptinds done
promptly find cheaply.
--NEW SHOP-!nE- W TOOLS- .-
Max Bernstein,
Cor. Shelby A Water Street
New MexicoCanta Fo an international anarchistic plot againstthe government has existed ever since the
reoent troubles broke out. There have
Uen. Thomas on Top.
Chicago, Feb. 8. At the directors meet-
ing of 1 the Amerioan Straw Board com-
pany y .Gen. Samuel Thomas was
elected president.
been 2,000 arrests made in Italy since tho
beginning of the riots.
HBTiT MEXICO, TEEE C02EX2TC3- - COTTJSTTRir
heLZesilla Valley its GaFden Spot 2 v
i
TEI ACRES ENOUGH"
ChoiM IrriftUd Xa4a (itaproTed Mid uittprorri) attraotiT ly platted, for Ml on long time wltMow iaterMt WABA.NTEK DXED8 GIVEN. Writ foriilvutrated folder giving full putioularm,
F. T. OXtVSE, V. K. Agtnt; Xnd epartont, RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, fJ.
V
nasr nniifti mThe Best Shoes for W IBIIIII'I 111tne Aieast Money.ment of murderers no matter to whatparty they belong. The Citizen willplease understand that the murderers of
Frank Chavez will be hnnted down, and
the faot that they are also tools of the
same master workman to whom the Citi-
zen belongs, will not save them from the
righteous vengeance of outraged jus-
tice. Sooorro Advertiser.
W. L. UUUUUU
JS3 SKIETS
it properly supported, is sufficient to
transform the historic capital into a
prosperous modern oity. The outcome is
iu the hards of those whose homes and
property interosts are here. A strong
pull and a pull all together will accom-
plish the desired result. Let each in-
dividual resolve faithfully to do his full
share toward promoting the common in-
terests of the community, and let all re-
solve to labor together and the futare
prosperity of Santa Fe is assured.
Squnkless, Bottom Waterproof. Beit Shoe sold at the price!5 vo, 4 ana 93.eo Dress fhosJiqual custom work, costing (jam $6 to $S.
sjs.oo BP?Wt Iho.,S,.8ole.
92.0O, and 89 shoes,Unequalled at the price.
Boys 82 81.70 School Shoe
LADIES' ' I$9.00 $2. $,.7C'
Bednced Bates
On account of the California Mid-wint-
international exposition. The Santa Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tick-
ets to San Francisco at $61.10, including
five admission coupons to the fair. Tick-
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuons passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at oity office.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
.$3,
The Daily Hew Mexican
RY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SEntered as Second Class matter at the
ftanta Fe Post Office.
BATES Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier , $ 25
Daily, per moDth,'by carrier- - 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail S 60
Daily, six months, by mail 6 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 26
.V eekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica-
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining tobusiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office la the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
BestDonfola. Stylish, Ferretf ining ana Bervloeaule.Beskun wuria. All BtTleSJInsist npon having W. JDouglas Shoes. Mama
a price stamped oa
vonom. atroeauua
W0I4LI
PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
I Tf UU bring out some o that ar. CLAIR
JrJtr ST. LOUIS. -
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
Which helDS to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we bailer, yon can save money by baying alt yaarfootwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free npon application.MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexico. " FOR 8ALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico. GOTTFBICD SOHOBIB, PfeS. Hknbt B. Sohnbidxb, Seoretary Mgr.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8.
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'yTee Mesilla valley is makingprogress. The Goodman broom
at La Mesa is sending large consign
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron block.
R. R. Hall, 8eoretar7 and Treasurer. -
ments of goods to the Arizona and Cali-
fornia market.
THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
. ,BXiraas aits lomiBi or -
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
.::..- - HAMUFAOTUB1BS Of
SODA, MIBn, CARBONATED WATERS AND
ICE.
Palaco A renu - Santa Fe, Now Mexloo.
FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
Las Vegas Optio professes to doubt the
truth of the New Mexican's proposition
"that the higher the tariff the lower the
price of wool." Nevertheless all well in-
formed people know that it is true. The
Republican policy of protecting wools by
high tariff taxes was entered npon in
1867. Since then that policy has pre-
vailed. It blossomed out in its greatest
glory in the McEinley law, which is now
in full force. The market value of wool
was ftoin IS to 65 cents per pound in
1867. The quotations have steadily
weakened from that time, until, in the
present year of grace, with an average
tariff tax of 44 per cent, wool is only
worth from 6 cents for oommon coarse
to 35 cents for scoured fine medium.
These are indisputable facts and am-
ply sustain the New Mexican's statemeuf
The reasons are not occult. The unvarn-
ished truth is that woolen fabrics can no
more bo manufactured in the United
States at a profit, without an admixture
of imported wool, than smelters can be
profitably conducted on one class of ore.
It thus happens that the tariff tax
on wool has disabled American
woolen mannfacturers to auch an extent
that many of them have been foroed to
close their faotories and all are in a lan-
guishing condition, Hence the price of
wool has steadily declined. Hence the
demand for wool has decreased and
the demand for shoddy has increased.
This is as plain as the proposition that
transferring a dollar from one pocket to
another never enriched anyone.
But the d protective .tariff
system goes further. It takes $3 out of
the wool grower's pocket and gives him
back one. It wrongs the great mass of
the American people in about the same
ratio. For the purposes of this article it
is simply necessary to cite that the full
value of woolen goods made in this coun-
try last year was $35,792,905, while the
people the same year paid taxes to the
amount of $31,293,606 (more than 95 per
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offioe in Catron block.
IBOH AHD SKAHS CAtfTIXUB, OKK, COAL AHD LTJHBKB CAM,
rVUiBYS, ABATES, BABS, BABBIT KITALB, COLUKS
AMD IBOH VBOirnVOBBtTIXDlBieS.
Bee cattle are quoted in Chicago at
20 to 25 cents higher, with no top cattle
offered for sale. At Omaha and Kansas
City also the market it steadily becom-
ing stronger and higher. Hold your beef
for an advance.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.
Albuquvrtjuf), - ; , Now Msml'oo.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su-
preme and all district oourts of New Mex Academy of our Lady of Light.
ico. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
-- OONDUOTSD BT TH- E-
Washington dispatches give a positive
denial to the declaration, so assiduously
circulated by the Republican press and
enemies of statehood, that President
Cleveland is against the admission of the
territories as states. The etory was cir-
culated for a purpose, of course, to dis-
courage those who are manfully pushing
this movement. The New Mexican has
it direct from citizens who have person-
ally conversed with Mr. Cleveland on the
subject that he is the friend of New Mex-
ico in this matter and has every reason
to feel that the enabling act will be passed
by congress shortly.
CATRON A SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan- -
oery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory. Offices in Catron TEXAS & PACIFIC.Block.
A. L. MORRISON,
SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupil.
Musio, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Xuition of select day pupils $2 to $6 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to
- MOTHER FRANCI5CA Ulf, Superior,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac
tices in all the courts of the territory, The Great Popular Route BetweenSpeoial attention given to land officeJOHN SHERMAN AND STATEHOOD.The New Mexican is highly gratified to business. Uffloe in uatron hiock, wants
Fe,N. M.
cent) on the woolen goods they con-
sumed. During the same period the
taxes paid by the manufacturers on raw
material was $7,799,085. Free wool means
better prices for the commodity, the use
of less shoddy, and better and cheaper
clothing for the people.
D. W. MANLET,DBITTIST. TP. MSr HI MTOFFICKHOVBS - IS) 1, and 2 to 4
Press Comments on Territorial Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8882.
Land Orvios at Santa Fx, N. M.,
January 18, 1891.
learn that Senator John Sherman, the
anti-silv- statesman from Ohio, is
anxious to vote for New Mexico's admis-
sion to statehood. The change in the
gentleman's views on the subject has
been brought about probably by the dis-
covery that New Mexico produces thrice
as much gold as she does silver for if
there ever was a statesman who loves the
yellow stuff it is John Sherman. In all
seriousness, however, it may be said that
Mr. Sherman's efforts to turn a political
trick in New Mexico for the benefit of
his party, is very gauzy. Hear him:
"A general policy has been adopted of
giving the territories state government
as soon as the population is sufficient to
justify it."
Buncombe! The implication is that the
Republicans in congress have adopted a
."general policy" on this question. When
did they? When did the Republicans of
laert 11m Hew (Mesas, Kansas Oity, Ohiaage, lt Levis, Hew Teik
ashiagtoa. , Favorite liae to the north, east and sontheast. FallaaaNotice is hereby given that the follow J. G. SCHUMANN,ing named pettier has filed notice of hisGood Times Coming.
Confer statehood upon New Mexico and intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be --BULB IB--she will rapidly forge to the front rank of
the most prosperous, the most progressive made before the register or receiver at
and the most attractive Mates of the
American union. Eddy Daily Current.
Santa r e, N. M., on March 8, 183, viz
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the niw
s 14 n w M, boo. 27, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
lie names tne following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
" Falaee Bleeping Oars daily batweea St. Loois and Dallas, Fort Worth
Bad XI Pas.; also Marshall and Hew Orleau witnont ekaafe.
olid Trains, II Paso to St. Loois. Flrst-olas-s KBieaieBi,
QURE CONNECTION.
tSTIes that yew tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For nttys, Usae .tablet,
ticket rates and all raaird iaferstation, cell m m address any of tat ..
ticket steals. -- v y r!yy''":i '::. V"-- f
D. P. DARDY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
Boots, Shoes fc
Leather Findings.
They Loved Frank Chaves.
No doubt the Borregos and the whole
outfit "loved Frank Chavez like a brother"
else why did they kill him to get him
cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Lopez, of Santa Fe, IS. M.
congress ever show any real zeal in try out of this "wicked world," oi that the
"Republican gang in Santa Fe might role."
JAMES U. WALKIB,
Registering to bring New Mexico into the sister-
hood of states? What does Mr. Sherman
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.To California
.Las Cruces lndependent-Demoora- t.
Wrlza-ltnjca- s lisnal. Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail
The Citizen tries hard to wriggle out of road in the world, xou can take a Pull-man car and go to San Francisco, Los OAtTON MEI8LER, Can. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Tx.
mean by the "necessary population?" If he
speaks truth why was not he and his party
for admission ten years ago, or five years
ago, or in the last congress, when New
Mexico went to Washington praying for
the bole it got itself into when it stated
that the Republicans are in favor of state- Angeles or San Diego without change.No other line can give you this accommohood for the territories, and goes back
nearly twenty years for part of its proof. dation, r or excursion rates and otherinformation call at city ticket office.statehood, for justice and full American
citizenship, with a larger population than H, S. Ldtz, Agent.
The fact remains that the members of
that party in congress prevented the
passage of Mr. Joseph's enabling actjust before the holiday adjournment bythat
which all but four states in the union
had when they were admitted? Oh, no, RHEUMATINE!Mr. Sherman, your statement won't hold recusing to answer roll call. Albuquer-que Times.
The Proper Sentiment.
water. Nobody in New Mexico can be
caught for the Republican party by any WEsuch chaff as this. The sentiment expressed by the Citizen is unworthy of an American citizen,
and would lead a stranger to believe thatPULL TOGETHER.
no man had a right to live unless he beThe venerable adage, "United We Stand, lieved in the Republican gang at SantaDivided We Fall," should be kept con' Fe, and tnat anyone putting suoh unbe
J. WELTMEB
BOOK, 8TATI0NERY AND
News Depot!
COMPLETE BTOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTXD BT TH1 BOARD Of KDUCATIOB.
A New and Powerful Remedy , for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
PRICE Stt.OOA BOX
If your druggist does not keep it, write us and wa will mail it on re-
ceipt of price.
Hew Ileiico Drag Store,
Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
spicuously posted up in every city or
town that aspires to keep up with the
lievers out of the way should receive the
protection of the law. What all good
citizens want, irrespective of party affilia
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re
strictions and technicalities.
RALPH HALLORAN,
. General Agent, Albataertae, W. M
tions, is protection for life and propertyprocession
that is moving swiftly toward
the end of the 19th century. No city can for Democrats, anti-rin- g Republicans,
Populists, or auj thing else, and punish- -hope to hold its place unless its people
are mindful of this maxim. Many hands
are required to build a city and they must
work together. Chicago is a grand ex Headquarters for School Supplies
ample of what unity of purpose will ac BHEH1160complish. The magnificent White city,
the noblest exposition the world ever
saw, was not the handiwork of a few men.
It chiefly was the achievement of the
people of Chicago nearly a million all
FOUNDED I860. PROQEKSSINO 1888.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COHARD GOAL GOFTOOAL,
Sewing machine makers for the civil world "
working together as one man. : When
Chicago day came every man, woman and
child in the city made it a point to attend
V.D. LORENZO, Hi R Theynow offer the latest and beat machines tor family use.Manufacturing machines eirpeeially.Prices within reach of all.the fair. It thus happened that the nam-
EMllr. Quickly.
Psrmtatntlr Rtttortd.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all ilia train of evltifrom early errors or later
excesses, tfee results of
overwork, sickness,
worrr.eto. Fullstreugih.development and tone
given to averjr organ and
portion of the body.
Blmpl. naturalmethods.Immediate! mproTement
seen. Failure Impossible.
2,000 reference. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (aealed) tree,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
UfFALO. N. Vt j
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.Bar? to learn Kasrr to buv.
Der or paid admissions that day was
716,8811 The lesson is obvious. The
spirit that animates the people of Chi-
cago would build a city anywhere. The
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions tor; FEED AND TRASNFER.
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at thelowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alto carry on a generalTransfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain. ;
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.prospects of Santa Fe appear brighter
With STery shuttle machine we giTe a complete set of An
Cabinet Work In both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FX, 3T. X.
than ever before. The early completion
AU work promptly ezeouted, Addressof our water storage and irrigation sys O. W. DTJDBOW, : : ' PEOpthrough local postoffloe.tem is now an assured fact. This alone,
rr i i cirPER SPJUl
.
u miACRE.
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent, orer 80,000 acres of choice Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal la erery rospeot and superior la aocM iwpovet, to thai at foaMTC c&l&raiCi
geod Bthools, Churches, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good society. ,
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Yoaro Time with Intoroot at 6 Por Cont.
This prios including perpetual water right STo Drouths, no fogs, ao Oyolonos, bo Ball Storms, no Floods, no Bllsaards, ao Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Vorthota, ao Winter Bains, ao grasshoppers, BO rsls,ri,iH SpUsealo PissMSi a ftabfa RnaV
Snakes, no Sunstrokes. ,
sad tor maps aa4 iUastrated pamphlste, giving lull ptrttulam -
PECOS IRRIGATION AtlD CPnOVECEtt? COMPANY, EDDV, pl7 C2KIG0. .
IA Broker's HnmorThe Dally New Mexican THE HIGHEST PLACE,
TUBATLANTIC & PACIFIC
SHOOTING STARS.
among all blood -- medicines,
belongs to Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. See if youdon't think so, when you
consider how it's sold to
you. It's guaranteed
HISTORIC CITY.He Knew the time,
Broker I hear that you have gone into
the drng business.
Broken That's a mistake; I'm looking
up snaps in silver mines.
Silver mines I Well, if they're not a
drug on the market I don't know what It.
A Common Effect.
Do you think, said Willie Wishington,
that it aotoally hurts a man to be hit with
one of Cupid's arrows f
No, replied Belle Fepperton; as a rnle
he merely becomes senseless for a time.
Deaoon Hear y weight And so you are! RAILROAD.
going to leave us, parson f and no other medicine SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEfiSThe Bey. Mr. Thankful Yes. I havehad a call to another pariah where, by
the way, the aalary is considerably larger.
oi tne kind is. If it
ever fails to benefit or
cure, you have your
(Western Division.)
I am sorry to leave my flock, bat I must Mountains ot Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.money
back. Wouldn't
every medicine make theTIME TABLE NO. 35.obey the call.
Billy Tooleys, either with or without 'cm.
I could have brung you to terms in another
way if I had wanted to, but I thought this
would be the pleasantest for all hands, but
I want you now all of you distinctly for
to understand that I can't afford to lose
three days agin on this passage, and if
arter this any of you chaps is mutinous
I'll put a bullet through his head jist as
quick as I'd shoot a cat. And now, Mr.
Jones, call all hands and make sail.'
" 'Well,' says Curly, goin on with the
yarn, 'there weren't any more meetin'a
and no more resolutions, and one of these
haps a few days arterward, talkin about
it in the forecastle, said as how democracydid well enough for shore use, but out on
blue water it weren't worth a cent.'
"I might as well tell you the end of thisjlnt stock consarn, for when you've heerd
the end of one you've heerd theend of pret-
ty much all of 'em what went out In this
way. Tbis old man, you see, although he
weren't a navigator, were a sailorman and
know'd what he were about, and he chimes
iq with one of these lawyer chaps, and no
sooner does the ship git to San Francisco
than they puts some sort of a paper ontoher and throws her into law.
"Well, the chaps whit had come out iuher they wanted to go to the diggin's, and
some went off without gittin anythin for
same terms if it couldDeaoon Heavyweight (dryly) Wal, it
may be what yun call a call, but it seems do as much good?In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892. AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARto me a good deal more like a raise.'
Han's Inhumanity to Himself.
But the
"Discovery"
acta differently, just asit's sold differently. It's
not like the sarsaparillas,
which claim to do good
The most inhuman outrages, outrages Leave Chicago at 8:80 d. m.. 8:30 t.Arrive at Chicaeo 6:30 a. ra.. 9:10 s. m.which would disgrace tut savage, man The World'a Ohiefeat Sanitarium-Statisti- cal Information for Touriat, In.
valid and Health Seeker.perpetrates upon his own system by swal
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p, in jxiarcn, April, andlowing draatio purgatives which convulse in may. ah tne yearLeave La Junta 7:00 a. ru. 9:50 a. m. Arhis stomach, agonize his intestines and
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ru.weaken his system. Many people con
Santa Fe, the cily of the Holy Faith ofWX8TWABD EASTWAXDSTATIONS.
NO. 3 KO. 1 NO. 2 NO. 4 at. Francis, is situated on the site of an
stantly do this under the impression that
.
medicaments only whioh are violent in
their action, and particularly cathartics,
are of any avail. Irreparable injury to
rouna, witn equal Dene-fi- t,it cleanses, purifies
and invigorates the whole
system. All Blood, Skin,
and Scalp Diseases, from
a - common blotch or
eruption to the worst
ancient Indian Pueblo calledLv... Albuq....Arl9:30 p 4:25 a 700 p 5:30 a it is probably the oldest civilized com7 W p
WHEN POLLY TAKES THE AIR. "
A little wicker basket rolls
Along the pavement walk,
And at the sight the young and old
Begin to laugh and talk
And wave fair hands and kisses throw
And cry: "Look herel" "See there!"
"This way It comes!" and all because
Sweet Polly takes the air!
The newsboys run and shout with glesAnd follow on behind,
The coachman and the footman gazeAs If they had a mind
To do the same the good old priestStands still with solemn stare,As down the shady avenue
Sweet Polly takes the air!
From every window shines a head
Of clustering, golden carls,
And every door grows bright with throngOf merry boys and girls;The butler and the maid forgetTo work as on the stair
They peep and pry with curious eyeWhen Polly takes the air!
And all (he while sweet Polly sitsIn dainty gown and hat
And smiles on one she loves best
Her pretty Maltese cat
And softly coos when pussy purrs,Without a thought or care
How all tho town turns upside downWhen Polly takes the air!
Zitella Cocke in Youth's Companion.
tho church museum at the new cathedral,the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Gnadalnpe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers monument,
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. B. ofNew Mexico; St. Vincents hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, andthA flrnhana1 innQ.:l I. . 1 r
neaitn la wrought under tbis mistaken
idea. The laxative whioh meat nearly
iu:uaa
3:30 a 10:25 a
4:05 a 10:55a
....uooiidge,
....Wingate,
.... Gallup...
113p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
munity in the United States and tke most
ancient of Amerioan capitals. The SpanishScrofula, are cured bv it,approaches tne oenenoent action of --na .Nav Springs...5:40 a 2:55 p7:00a 2:10p ... HOlPrOOK
their share, and others took jist what were
offered, and at the end of a couple of weeks
the skipper and the lawyer chap owned the
whole of her. Then the skipper he gits a
small crew into her, and he goes over to the
Sandwich Islands and fetches back a cargo
of onions, potatoes and wlmmin, on all of
which he done first rate, that one v'yage
makin him a rich man.
"You wouldn't think, sir, if you seen the
splendid vegetables raised in Californy, that
they ever had to import any, but I've seen
onions and potatoes sellin for 41 anon ml
e:aua o:zu a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
ture is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, whioh
is painless but thorough, and invigorates
the intestinal canal instead of weakening
and irritating it. The liver and the
v.r..uuo .tiuuDuiai BKuvmi tne in- -
For Salt-rheu- Tetter,
Eczema, Erysipelas,
Boils, Carbuncles, Bore
Eves. Qoiter or Thick
10:50 a 6:10 o
....Winslow.,
....Flagstaff.
....Williams12:30p 8:00 pj
... Ash Forkstomach share in the benign discipline in- - 1:25 p 9:00 p
town was founded in 1603. Authorities
disagree as to whether thiscity or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
I'ewas first visited by Amerioan truders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail.
B:wa 7:40 p2:35 a 1:40 p
1:35 a 2:10 p
stituted by this comprehensive mediqine, L eus" piuraip Neck, and Enlarged Glands, Tumors,
and Swellings, it's a ranedy that3:50pll:20a 10:55p 9:40 p
wnose neaitmm lnnnenoe is leic tnrougn-ou- t
the system. Malarious, rheumatio,
kidney and nervous complaints suocumb
o:au p z:i5a
7:50 p 4:10 a nothing , can equal.
dian training school; Loretto academyand chapol of Our Lady of Light; theRamona Indian school, St. Catharine'sIndian school.
It will therefore be seen that whileSanta Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in-
terest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennni and listless-nes- s
are the handmaidens of disease.Bore is interest for the stndious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sicht- -
t):uup 7:10 p
....Seligman......
.Peach Sp'gs...,
.j.. Kingman
.The Needles...
Blake.
....Fenner
....Bagdad
Daeget,,
and as for wlmmin they was always high
there. And so you see this here skinner9.10 p U:30a :oup o:au pto it. ine uiseovery " is a concen-- .u.'uud :zop d:z3 a uoueweu even i no aiun't Know
'l:20p 9:00a 4:20 pA man who was preparing a series of trated vegetable extract, and equally good for adults or children. "I mind once comin home from LiverpoolK3oal2:5op3:00 a 2:10 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 aAr...Barstow Lvrecipes for cookery-bo-
ok engaged the
services of a celebrated chef as critio and It s the cheapest one too. With in me snip Atias, ana we-- tiaa a dead windMohave y:ao ao:wp
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
THK WOBLD'g ONLY 8AN1TABIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the C.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
for weeks and bid fair for to make a terri.
reviser of his work. One day he submit this, you pay only for the good you
get. Refuse worthless substitutes.
seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid suoh
surroundings.
ble long passage of it, when one day, Just
arter noon, the moon changed, and the windted to the chef a recipe, for lemon-pi- e QUELLING A MUTINY.Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 n. m snutea irom west to nor'west to nor'-no- rwhich ended with the direction Then
east. Well, we got all the starboard stun
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 1. m.
SAIDBAL BBAUTT.
Even the inveter.itelv lazv Attn jtnmwI Sunday School. "However some skinners cits anvwhereait on the
stove and stir constantly. The
chef twirled his thumbs, and said: I
saiis set and soon had her about
nine knots, which were fast for her, for sheSunday School Superintendent AndArrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Txuvnnt.
strikes me that's rather a useless direc who was Adam? were a wu snip ana didn't go over and3:30 p. m.
at all,'' said the old sailor, "is a mystery to
me, for many of 'em don't know no more
about navigation than I does about preach-in- ,
which ain't much. Talk about 'sweetCONNECTIONS.tion, for, it you sit on tne stove, you're Small Girl (daughter of a modern pro.
awove last.
'Well, about six bells in the arternoon
watch we made a brig away to windwardbound to stir constantly. gressive woman) He was the husband little cherubs aloft.' lookin nntALBUQUERQUE A ., T. & S. F. Railway
of Eve. with the British ensign flyin, half mastkm- ait points eac ana soum. for sich as t hese, I t hink they must havefull grown angels to act as supercargoes,
and navigatln ones at that.Astonishing Fart, Snspeeted by Com A Qtl lfAUV r Tl-- ft 1.1 I. ti l
ana union down. 'Lhe old man were very
provoked, you maybe sure, jist as we hailA Sure Sign.paratively Few. railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott How can you be certain that it was as I know'd a skipper once as we wereThings that embody the most truth are
uuuumitn cd is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the influeuce of mountain peaksthat tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To-gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,016 feet, and latitude, about the SCth
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly should be about that of Memphis,Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south-
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter.As an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The aititnde compels the lnmr tn lr
got this fair wind to have to stop, but there
weren't no help for it, and all hands wasana connection witn stage lines lor points late as 2 o'clook when Harry came infrequently among the last to be realized. III WllklHl AriBUllU.
from New York to Californy, and a
chap what know'd him says to him, 'Why,
you don't know how to navicate.' 'No '
called and the stunsaiis took in and theTn.Mihl.ai if mov saom nno in fnnv lia. last night?
royals and fly iu jib furled, and we braceda weak or a diseased heart, the early SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott. Because he tumbled over a ' chair says he, 'I don't, but I guess I'll larn afora up sUarp on a wind for to beat up to him.wuw- - a.., "P- - BLAKE Nevada Southern Tinilw.iv ftir without swearing out loud. l gets tncre.' 1 don't know now whetherhe did or not. but he cot there unvmrpression, faint and hungry spells, flutter
"
'Now,' says the old man to the mate,
'it'a more than likely she is out of proviPurdy and connection with stage lines for Invest your Chance.mining uisiricis norm sions, and we mustn't lose a minute moreing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy, wind in stomaob, etc.
. ,
life here also if they have money. To the
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beanty.In the winter the full moon at night andthe sun by day turn his crest into adiadem of brilliants. To the west theJemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, whiletheir pnrple bases lend an ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public in-
stitutions located here, iu spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the C.8. court and federal office building,
capitol, St. Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mex-ico orphan's training school, St. Vinoent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Bamona memorial institute . for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial schoolfor girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, New West academy, Catbolio
cathedral and four parish chnrches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con
a suver quarter is about as much as than we can help of this fair wind. So gitBARSTOW-Souther- n California Railway
He'd been captain of a coastin schooner run-ni-n
down to the capes of Virginny, and puthim anywheres onto the coast of America
with a iead line into his hand, and he'd tell
you where he were fast enough, but as for
some people care to invest in medicineLevi Logan, Buchanan, Mioh., sufferedfrom heart disease thirty years. Two for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Cali up some oreaa ana ueer ana pork aua tiavsome water in handy casks ready to aro i and no one in Santa Fe can be accosed offornia points,bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured for immediate use. Spend this sum for
ft paokage of Simmons Liver Regulator
powder. It's the woman's friend cures
the boat. Git both of our boats cleared
away, so as to supply her at once, or if they
umg - ioo lazy to breathe," as a greatphysician expressed it. Th Mm. n.n.MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
him. "The effect of your New Heart Cure
is wonderful." Mrs. Eva Dresser, Mc
aoin anytmn with the sun, moon or stars,his eddication in that respect had beenam ran Cisco, eacramento and other want to oe tooK oil we can transfer 'emJNorttieru California points, without delay.' Well, we washes outGregor, Iowa. This favorite remedy issold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee
for the Doctors book, "New and Startling
Sick Headache in the right way and quick-
ly too just as good for biliousness. "He took out one of these here ilnt stock
ated air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who hnve prac-ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
couple of beef barrels cican and fills 'em up
with fresh water. We gits up a couple ofaffairs what went out to Californy in 1848
and 1849 in the first of the trold fever. Kv- -Pullman Palace Sleeping CarsFacts," free. oarreis or neet ana a couple of pork and
about halt a dozen barrels of bread, and weNo change is made bv sleeoincr car nassan- 38808 among the native oeoole of non- -
Well Understood. umption.ciear away both quarter boats and selectscrew for both of 'em. Then we clews u
erybody were crazy to go, and a lot of chaps,
a hundred or so, would club together, each
puttin in so much, and they would buy tha
vessel out and put their own traps aboard
of her and start. They generally civ' tha
gers oeiween nan 1'rancifco and Kansas
3itv. or San Dieeo and Los AnmlM nHYour brother seems to pay no attention i.f.-- x " " the to'gallan' sails and hove about on the NORMAL T1MPZB1TCBB.The U. S. weather' observation officeto the girls, does he? port tack and let her lay with the maintop-SANTA FE ROUTE skipper a share of the consarn for his servOh, no; he has to escort me everywhere The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the las been stationed here for twenty years, gregational churches, the governor'sBun 10 ine masr."The brig all this while had been runninfirreat middle route snrnrathA AmAplnnn inn.until I'm married. ices, and maybe the mate got the same.Well, of course a skipper that were goodfor anytbin in them dava wouldn't iro on nf
inu the following statistical data tells
setter than words how ev.n unil mil.l i.cinent,
in connection with the railways of down afore the wind, aud soon came downYes. I heard him say he preferred to mo oaiua r e rome. jiioerai management: across our starn, and the old man hailed he climate of Santa Fe. Taking thebe a bachelor all his life. 'Brig ahoy! hat can I do for vou first?'superior laciucies; picturesque scenery
'"'"" "oni ana me winter cola the fol
sich lay as that, and in consequence theyhad to pick up anythin they could git. Gen-
erally, however, the skinners was smart
vvcmciii ovuvuiuiuuntiuiis. "There was about a second's nause. andTIEE TABLE. lowing tables show a most equable andthen come the reply, "What is your longi- -Regeneration. , The Grand Canon nf thfl Cnlnrarln wugntiui temperature:enough for to git possession of the vessel
after arrival leastwise this here one I'mTo seoure a normal and regular tissue
luaer- -
"You ought to have seen our old man's
face jist then. 'Drink less rum and buy achange throughout the body use Brand Juf n,ost snblime of nature's work on earth,
enronometer,' says he to the English chan.
teiiin on you did anyway. .
"It he didn't know anythin about navi-gati-be were a good sailorman, and that
these here greenhorns what had lived all
EAST AND NORTH.reth's Pill,. This tissue metamorphosis KSSBlB thisoonsists in constantly proceeding waste I road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and aud then to us: Till away the mainyardl
puiace, me arcnepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B.Salpointe and ArchbishopP. L. Chapelle and many others, includingfirst-cla- hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of health-seeker-
The C. S. court of private land claimsis in session here throcghout most of the
year, and tho arguments therein, involvingas they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
Binonncis.
Santa Fe oounty has an orea of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself oontains over 10,000 actna
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the productis of the finest flavor and appearances.Peaches sweet as a nectarine, nlums sml
Down main tack! Gather aft the slack of
their lives on shore found out. When theof tissue and it. regeneration. Brand-M"- " SUSJSSt the sheet! Put your helm upl So steady- -got down into the neighborhood of Bio, they as you go, jist full and by! Stations nowfor stays! Down helm! Hard Bisereth a Pilla are the best solvent of the dian civilization of Laguna or Aeoma, "theproducts of disintegration of the tissues I City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest Read down2 4 In effect Nov. 1,ISM. Bead up3 1
tAB. ANNUAL USA. YSAS. AHVUAL MB AN.
47.9 1883
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i4 4S.0 1883
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u
47.9 1888 1"
.48 4
47.5 189. I tts2'9."f 50.2 1890 ... .50.4?... 45.0 1891 ; 1.47.3
Jjjjg lackiiiB 1892 494
The annual monthly values will show
khe distribution of temperature throughtho year.
tacks and sheets! Main to' bowline! Main.nearCarnzo. See and marvel at the freak Lv... Santo Fe...Arl 7:55 p 9:55 aand increase their elasticity, , They are an sail haul! Head braces! Fore bowline! Litof Canon Diablo. Take a huntine trio in b:; pi2:.wo8:15 1 8:20 n
5:45 p 7:40 a
10:35 p 9:05 a:
l:35al2.ir. p
H :10 a 4:3.1 p0::5aS:5Sii
alterative and eliminative remedy, whioh the magnificent pine forests of the San go and haul I"
...Lamy ..
.Lag Vegas,Raton . .,
Trinidad
11:25 a 3:35 pFrancisco mountains. Find interest in the
noma n meeiin ana passes resolutions for to
go in there, and they appoints a committedfor to present these resolutions to the skip-
per. He tells 'em that he wern't short ol
anythin, and that he wern't in. Then
they tells him aa how he were only their
sarvant, that they were the owners, and
that he must go in. Then he tells 'em that
they were only passengers, and that h
"Well, the minute we got her around weallay irritation and remove obstruction
ruins ol the piled tne muslin onto her and soon had herAr. La Junta... Lv
Lv. La Junta . .Ar
7:20 a 9:35a
6:55 a 9:30a trottin toward Sandy Hookntdn with stunby aiding
nature and are of great benefit
in case of temporary and habitual consti-
pation, torpid liver, biliousness, head- -
Cave and Cliff Dwellers. 12:20pl2:20p sails alow and aloft, leavin the Britisher to
And out his longitude from some one betterp z:wp
9:10 a 8:30 p9:55 a 8:50 p12:20 pll:00p2:40 p 1:10a
Rsl.tp 4:43 a
5:00p 6:00p
12:15 al2 :15 a
11:05 all :05 a
apricots, iargeand luscious, apples, pears,berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
Pueblo
...Colo. Springs..,
...... Denver
Leodville.
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake City...
Diupi :u p5:00 d 5:00 o naturcd than our old man." Exchange.View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-ica across the Colorado river.aohe, indigestion, rheumatism and dis abundance, usually commanding a betterHONTH.12:15al2:15a115 oil Ko
12:15 Dl2:15o
eases arising from an impure state of the 'MOKTH.r. R. Gabel, General Supt. and more remunerative market than evenLee and His Soldiers.Ar....Ogden....Ar12:15 pl2:15u5:20 D 3:00 ai' blood. 1 CT.dlW. A. Bissau., Gen, Pass. Agt 12 .01a 1:35 a
....UodgeCity.
...... .Burton... SI .7H. 8. Van Sltck, 10:32 p 95 a6:50a 6:50aBrandreth's Pills are purely vegetable
tne California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all their fruity anil
saccharine qualities.
65.9
59.0
General Bobert E. Lee, the Confederate
commander in the civil war, was almost
idolized by his soldiers. A curious inci
39.1Ar...St Louis. ..Lv
January...
February .March
April ......
MayJane
85 p 9:10 P
8S)0 p 8:30 p
7A5p 8:S2P
jiily
Aiit-u-
September.October....
November..
December..
uon. age, Albuquerque, H.M.absolutely harmless, and safe to take at ..49.4
..3(1.7
45.5
50.0
65.4
IjRrge mineral denosits. inelnrlincr irriM., .Newton., Emporia
. ToDeka. . dent illustrating both the love of the men
were tne captain of that there ship, andthat if they were mutinous he'd put 'em fuirons. -
"Then they gits out their shootin irons-the- yall
carried revolvers in them days- -'
and they tells him for to try it on. Thenhe turns and calls all hands, and takes th
stunsaiis off of her, clews up and furls the
royals and to'gallan sails, close reefs top-
sails, furls the courses, puts the helm a
spoke or two down and sends all hands be-
low, tellln 'em that the passengers had
taken possession of the vessel by force, and
that havin made her safe he had condud- -
..40.1:ip rap3:10 p 3:40 p1:00 n 1:06 D and-Leo- 's courtesy toward them is relatedanytime.
Arguing By Analogy .
silver, precious stones, principally tha
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ru-bies, and topaz. also: both bit nminniiftat.fi
u:40p 9:55a
2:45al2:15p5:20 p 2:15 p8Ka 4:40p
9:05 a 5:10 p
7:45 p 1:20a
9:57 p 8:03 a
3:15 a 6:00a
Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv
Lv. Kansas City.Ar I here Is no other locality, even theby a confederate veteran.12:30p 8:35 p
ooastea climate of southern France, thatxs mat a2:31a 9:31a Not long after the surrender, when ru-mors were abroad that Lee was likely to be can show such a stable and eonnhla
. t on jnamaon
.
...Galesburg.,
... ..Streotor.. .
Joliet
Teacher: Who can tell me what useful
article we get from the whale? Johnny? UflOp 6
a
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.The two kinds sometimes rnn in parallelveins in the same mine. In mlJitmn u5:25 0
7 ibuko 01 neat ana 001a. TUB health annk.executed lor treason, tne general was llv
ing at his home in Bichmond. One dav iup 4:21 a8:30 p 3:00 07:U0a 9:10 a Ar.. . (.'hicam. ..Lv er need fear no sudden changes. A littleScholar: Whalebone. Dearborn st. statu this "natural coke" is found.A LADY'S TOILET attention to clothing and he can bid coldsConfederate soldier in the ragged remnants
of a butternut uniform came un to General' and inflammations defiance. In causa nfTeaoher: Right! Now, what little boy
or girl knows what we get from the seal? mospictivb
bbboubobs.
The Chicago Mnnioipal A InvestmentIs not complete Lee as he sat on the veranda of his house aeatn irom tuberoular diBeasa the KvMexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.ana saluted very respectfully. The general
saluted in return and adked the man what
Tommy?
Soholar: Sealing wax. : inis is the lowest known reoord. and it
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furSOUTH AND WEST, ne wanted. - must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
"General," said he, "there's 60 more of us nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.Allthe modern improvements in the wav ofSeventy --Ave Convulsions A Thrilling fellows round the corner."
"Iudeedl Why don't they come up to the seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
Rend down
3 1
In effect Nov.l,
1883.
Read up
a 4
me rticuru ui aeams Bt HSnta ie is
much lower than the territorial average.In Mew England the consuruntive denth
aereation, etc., are provided. In additionthereto preliminary work is now beingoonducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
Fxperlenee.
There is no one but at soma period in
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Such is
the oase of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mich-w- ho says: "From September to
ed, as they outnumbered the crew so large-
ly and were so well armed, for to surren
der rather than to have bloodshed.
''Well, the sailors seen the joke right
away. They know'd that they and the oft-cer- s
could have whaled every one of thesi
chaps if they had 'a' wanted to, but theyknow'd that this here plan of the old man's
would bring 'em to, and they liked thatbetter. Well, the old man tells these chaps
that, havin mutinied onto the high seas,
and bein too strong for him with his force,he had concluded for to surrender, and him
and his officers were prisoners, and they
could take the ship into Bio or anywheres
else.
"Aa the only charts or instruments on
board was In the possession of the eaptain,
and as there wasn't a soul of 'em as know'd
where they was, they would have had a nice
time findln Bio or anywheres else
"Well, they tried blusterin at first, but
Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar 9:55 a 9:55 a5:43 p 5:45 p
6:35pl2:50a 10:25 p 9:45 a. .Lamy.
i:tn p owuap h:u4:?0
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
Ar.Albnquerq'e. Lv
Lv.Albuqueni'e.Ar i:isp. ......
without au ideal ; -
POnPLEJIIOH
U POWDER.
pozzoilrs
.
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Zndat npaa having ths jsnulns.
years, as every effort Is being made tol :in nJanuary, before using "Nervine, I had at
,000. This city enjoys the snrinir oli. nurry their construction.
.. mncon
. . DemingSilver CRy...Las Crnoes. ..
115 a. ...
8:55 a....
10:40 a
....... 12 :40p
,. 43 p
...... .11 :50a
li'j pp 3:: ) a
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;the Bummer climate of Wisconsin, Michi
TBI WATEBS OF SANTA WW.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of theAr.. .1 Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 a.... gan and Minnesota, and the winterAr.Albuquerq'e. Lv
Lv.Albuquerq'e. Ar
7:45p 6Ha1Mb SflOav: iui 4: ' i a American Health Resort association, saysttemperature of southern Illinois. Inrlionn
least seventy-liv- e . oonvmsions. After
three months' use I have no more at-
tacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, diziiness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. B, Mil-
ler, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. RV Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh bv taking it. Sold, by A.
5:46 012:55 ul
..Navajo Springs.. 11:00 a 9:55 p and Tennessee This, howover, is only as "it is worth traveling miles to drink ofkkmio o:iup ..riagstarr......
.. Barstow.
. . Moiave flpv
ouun u ui 1110 tuermometer. inna :i a a :iu p such waters as flow through this deep catin the mountains and supply the citv oftonic air of the mountain alt it nils fill nn
s:ava
l:45pl2:15a9:30 a.
7:00a 5:15 p
.......
0 p
Ar.Los Anareies.Lv
....... IMP7:50a 6:20p
12:50p 9:28 p
9:15 a
Ar..San Diego. .LvArSan Francls'oLv
7. ' " "uu u ""oug is osnia re tor domestio purposes and forthe
the
influence of the ozone and electricity j irrigation of the fruit farms. The wa,
the skipper and his mates bad their revolv-
ers, and they just told these chaps that
whila they would not begin the fight they
were agoin for to defend themselves, and
uuuser-
"Too ragged, general. They're raggeder'n
we, Now, I'll tell you what we're after;
general. We hear you're to be tried for
treason. Now, we've got a mountain hoi-lo-
'way.up there, where nobody can't get.There's a right smart of good land in it,
and if you'll come along we'll work theland for you and take good care of you, aud
you shan't never suffer want I"
Lee was much affected. He called the
rest of the ragged veterans into the house,
and while he told them that it would not
be proper for him to hide in the mountains
or to seek to escape in any way from what-
ever might befall him he was very gratefulto them tor their offer.
They went sadly back to .heir mountain
hollow, but soon afterward understood
that they were free to take up the ordinary
employments df life among their fellows
and that none were to dio or lose their lib-
erty "for their part in the war. Youth's
Companion. -
s airHit Cheleeuf Weapons.
A capital story is told of an honest old
whaler captain who, havlug given uninten-
tional offense by his bluffness, was chal-
lenged to a duel, At first he stoutly re-fused to entertain the idea, neither wishing
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. , Get the on nerves and system that aoolimationDeoter's book, free. , i j is absolutely pure, cold and fresh fromthe melting snows above, or irw.it iin.wonderfully rapid. This of itself ia a
' ' " ..nitirreat boon. Cases are on record of inj6j IT H mil IAU IVHirWMEBI.
City ticket office, First National bank
as there happened to be one or two lawyer
among tbis lot they told the rest as how
it wouldn't do; that, notwithstandin their
bein owners they wasn't nothin else here
than passengers, and 'that the law would
crease in the chest measure of immi-
grants here of from four to seven inches.
- (Md Lady DdUor, dVyou think there
is anything tha matter with my 'longs? building.
- Jt -
H.8.X.OTZ,llJatO. T. IHOHOMOJf, O. PT T. A.5
RATUB1I, ATTBACT10HS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies In a mostPhysician (after a oarefol examination) consider them as mutineers and nothin
else if they used any force. ' . .. picturesque valley. 4 It is at the entranceI And, madam, that yout lungs are in
normal 'condition. "So, arter lie hours, they holds another
irom springs in the monutain side. It isfree from all lime, alkali or other ingre-dients so very injurious to the consump-tive patient. Such water is a great booo
anywhere and at any time.but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure sir
combine 'to produce an ideal climate, itis of special value."
, TBI ICILITABY POST,
Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is tha oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards oecupid it as suoh
f a splendid canon, abounding in naturalmeetIn and passes some more resolutions asOld Lady with a sigh of resignation) curiosities. It is also the ente-ws- v of hANTONIO WINDSOR. now tbey had giv' up the idea of goin toBio and orderin the captain for to DroeeedAnd for about how long oan I expect to Pecos National park, where fish an I game
(bound. Within easy riding or drivinglive with tbem la that condition ?
'' MUesi Berva JUvor MUav ? iistances there are over forty places of nin.
on his v'yage, and they appointed another
committee for to let the old man know
this. He tells tha committee that lie will
take charge agin only on conditions that
they shall all sign a paper acknowledge
their mutinous conduct and savin thev are
turesqueand of historio interest. Anionslei on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, atomaoh and bowels through the
nerves i A new diseovery. Dr. Miles
A. Powerful
Flesh Maker.Bills tpeedly cure btlllQuaneae, bad tasU
wuivii luaj uvuivuuuDca tne 01a auobe pal-se- e,first erected shortly after 1(108, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled thisifreat province. The present structureiates from about 1716; but it is full ofArchitect S Contractor.torpid Hver, piles, oonstipation. On--aqaaled for men, woman, children. Small
sorry for it and promlsin for the rest of the
v'yage for to obey all his lawful orders, and
also that they giv' up all their weapons. '
"Welt, first off, they said they'd see him
- lint, and so she laid tamfortable and
interest, as every room is eonseorated by
w injure urn opponent nor to be disabledhimself by one who was already notorious
as a duelist. Being pressed, however, he
at length consented, but availing himself
of his right to select the weapons he stag-
gered his insoleut opponent by choosing
harpoons at a distance of 60 yards. It is
almost needless to say that, under the cir-
cumstances, the fire eater cried off and hast
quitted the district. London Tit-Bit-
To break a needle while making a gar-
ment is a sign that the owuer will live to
wear it out. ..
i - i;. ..... ' '.
.he memory of thrilling events. In this
in 1603. Old Fort Marcy was bnilt byGen. Kearney in 18(6; and the present
site was occupied in I860; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th U. S. in-
fantry under command of Col. E. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly toSanta Fe'a attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military baud stationedhere is one of the beat in the army - and
renders delightful musio daily Iu the
pablio plaza for tha pleasure of citizens.
MXTKBOLOOIOAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of tha V. 8. weather office of Santa Fe tot
omitting uen. i.ew Wallace wrote his
famous isen liar.
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt In
quiet for two days longer. They tried all
ways for to git some of the sailors for to
take charge, but tha men knowed better
than that, and m at last they held another
eat muawt, mrott, himnii ess, 8am'
plea rne, at A. O. Inland, jr.
Votloa fw Vublieatioa. '
Homestead Ko. 4113.
IiaasOmoa at Baiita t, N. M., I
'. January SO, 18M. J
Notiee it hereby given that tha follow
1630 and still stands. By its side is tha
oldest house in tha United States, themeetln and passed some mora resolutions,
aa bow the necessity of the ease admitted of
no alternative, and so they agreed to the
skipper's terms. That were the last meetin
A process that kills the
taste of cod-liv- er oil has
done good service but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par
tial digestion has done
much more. 1
Scoti'8 Epulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-food- s. It is easy of
assimilation because part
ly digested before taken.
Scott's Emulsion dcds' CoH- -
. Catltvrnla -
Invites yon to visit ber now. Bound triptiekets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
ing named settler baa filed notioe of hisintention to make flaal proof In support
of bis olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
ZIodern Hcthcds,
Chilled Ileclianios.
1892t'
Average temperature......Avonurai vain. lv. k.,n.MU. tt.l43.0
Average velocity of wind, miles per nour! 07
ans 01 tne 01a cathedral date from 1622,
out the rest of the structure la of more
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqna
and Nambe; in a side canon of tha Santa
Fe are the delightful Aatso springs, while
about nine miles ap the main water
course is. Monument rock. ' The road
thither Is one of surpassing loveliness.To the south of town is Agoa Fria, and
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
by Tiffany the finest In tha world; and
beyond the Bio Grande are the Ban Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo and the ourious cliff dl.
an Diego 166.1)0, to Ban Francisco $60.Tickets good to return July 16; tickets to
abova points at rates named, allow stop
over, bat carry no eoupons of admissionto tha fair. H.h. Lots, Agent.
: Oso. T. Nicholson, G. P. A. v ,
Number of cloudleu day itnllltMSBAWt akl liana MB
Number of cloudy days.'.'.'.!!!!" "!"".".'.".. la
From January 1. 1898. to Aurnst la.
they held, and they didn't pass no more
resolutions, but they signed the paper
which one of the lawyers drawed up, aud
they brung all their revolvers and piled 'em
op on tha poop afore the captain.
"Then the old man says I was told this
yarn by a chap called Curly Jack, as wera
aboard of her at the time, and Im said how
tha old man takes the paper and looks at
tha pile of revolvers, and assays, 'Gentle-
men, I'm satisfied. ' Than ha tears np the
paper Into small bits and throws It over-
board, and then ha says agin, 'Now you
may take your revolvers agin, for I don't
want B, andl ain't afsrl of you lot of
nanta re, m. m., on Maron B, IB84, vis:
Juan N. Oonaalet, for the s W a e Jj" of
see. 4, and n Mi seo. 10, ip 19 n, r6e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove bis oontlnuous residence upon, and,
eultivatlon of, said land, via:
Pedro Gomes Gonsales, Francisco
Gonialsa, Alejandro Goniales, Antonio
Batrttat f Sspanola, H. M.
. Jaitm S. WAtra,
,
t ' t ' Baglster.
1898, tha following is the record!
Number of elouleas days laNumber af fnlp n. iwrtlv ulnuJ Jl
Plant aad peoiflcation furnished
on application. Oorrespondsnoe to
Halted.
sumption and all other
luastinp diseases. lings. r Number of cloudy days...., 18
Clleaiwa4HHaca,Clo.
- Bound trip tickets to Olenwood Springs
on aals daily at rata of $86.06. Good to
return antil May 81, 1894, for partieulars
eall at oity Uokst office.
H. 8. Lots, Agent.Oao, T. Mioiolsor, O. P. T, A,
These records sneak for thamaaivaa.Uther points AT Interest to the tourists
ire: The Historial society's rooms: tha Anyone In search of a drv. aunnv. a!n.r. ai h5 brioos climate can d a stHrsaaaooma
to Santa Is, -
Garita," tha military quarters, chapel
ipd etmstsrj ofOur Lad of tha Boaari
BIO REWARDS.The Daily New Mexican
Highest of all in Leavening Power. -- Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
Criminals In New Mexico Mnst Be "COLUMBUS RADIATOR."
WOOD BURNER.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3. A H Pa faolironglit to Justice A Proclama-tion of Moment by theGovernor. X jrf-- w II li irlsi& II I VJV
Yesterday afternoon the following was
issued from the executive department:
Whereas, on the day of November,
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored nnloss
previously endorsed by the business
mmager.
Notice
Requests for back nnmbers of the New
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they
trill reoeive no attention.
1888, Damns Provencher, in the county of
AWondetfol Call andValencia; in the year 1889, AbrahamAbonfalie, in the county of Snn Miguel j
in the year 1890, Faustino Ortiz, in the ABSOLUTELY PURE
county of Santa Fe; Jaoob Stultzman. iu
the county of San Miguel, and Daniel B. A SPLENDID WORK.
GEN. JULIAN AT WORK.
The Chicago Inter-Ocea- n a few days
ago contained a vigorous and eloquent
historical sketch of Thomas Morris, a
Jeffersonian Democrat, who led the van
in the United States senate against slav-
ery, from the pen of Geo. W. Julian.
The article is entitled "Slighted by
History," and its purpose is to rescue a
noble same from forgetfulness. Gen.
Julian will be remembered as the sur-
veyor general of New Mexico under the
first ' Cleveland administration. He is
living quietly at his home in the suburbs
of Indianapolis. His physical health is
excellent and his literary work proves
that his mind is as clear and active as it
was forty years ago.
MAJOR AND MB9. KIMBALL'S RECEPTIONS.
Major and Mrs. James P. Kimball gave
elegant receptions to their friends on
Wednesday evening, Jan. 21, and again on
last Wednesday evening. Both were most
enjoyable. In addition to the interchange
of bright social conversation incident to
congenial gatherings of the kind, reci-
tations and musio of rare merit were
given. The program for the first evening
was as follows:
Music Folk SongsRussian Songs (piano) Mrs. Kirkman.
"My Ain Countree" (Scoteh Song
.... Mrs. Bartlett.
"It was a Lover and his Lass,"-Page- s' Songfrom "As You Like It," (duet)
Mrs. Bartlett and Mrs. Kimball.
"Edward," Scotch ballad (recitation)
....Mrs. Kimball,
The program for Inst Wednesday even-
ing was as follows:
Music Selection from the opera "Cava- -
quette avenue about the 15th of the
month. The houso is at present in the
hands of the repairers. Albuquerque
Wooten, in the county of Bernalillo, were
severally killed and murdered by unknown
METEROLOGICAL.
'U. S. Department of Agbicultube,Weathek Bureau Office of Observer
Santo Fe, Feb. 2. 1S91. Times. A 400 Page Volume on New Mexicoparties; and,
Whereas, on the 6th day of February,
1891, the Hon. J. A. Ancheta, in the coun
Miss Ivy Nichols, now visiting her sis Issued by the New Mexico Bureau
of Immigration.ter, Mrs. Amado Chaves, is shortly to beled -- to the altar by Mr. Baucns, of Her-moB- a,
superintendent of extensive mining
ty of Santa Fe, was shot and wounded;
and,
Whereas, on the 12th day of May, 1892, properties in sierra connty.
3 S o ? S w 2 3 S
i is II i n a a ?!
& Tir ? ?
:00a.m 23 18 33 15 S 1 Hear
8 :00 p. in 23 00 33 47 i S 12 Cloii'y
Major A. R. Chaffee, inspector generalthe territorial capitol, at Santa Fe, was byunknown parties set on fire and burned;
and, E. D. FRANZ,Whereas, upon the 9th day of December,
of the department of Colorado, has been
ordered to inspect the posts in this de-
partment, among them Fort Marcy. It
is expected that he will inspect the1893,
John Doherty, was, by unknownMaximum Temperature.Minimum Temperature,. parties shot and killed, in the county of posts in the southern part of the terriTotal Precipitation A.Mora; and,H. B. Heissey. Observer. tory first.Whereas, none ot the parties perpetrat Gov. Lucius Fairchild of Madison,ing said crimes nave been brought to Wis., accompanied by his wife and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Lucien S.
Hanks and wife, will arrive and
justice, now, therefore, for the purpose
of securing the apeedy arrest and punish-
ment of all of said criminals, I, W. T.
Thornton, governor of the territory of
New Mexico, in lieu of the rewards here-
tofore offered for the arrest of said crimi
become guests at St. Vincent sanitarium.
Mr. Ranks iB president of the' State 'Na--
"As old as
the hills" and
never excell-
ed. " Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
tional'bank at Madison and comes for
the benefit of his health. They expeot to
remaiA until April. .. ! .;
illeria Kustioana by Mnscagui.Intermezzo, .Ipianq) Mrs. Kirkman.Loin's Song , Mrs. Kimball.Sieilienne (Turriddu) Mr. Butler.
"Oh Monsieur" Monologue from the Mr. D. B. Robinson, of the A., T. fc 8.t reiien (recitation)-Mr- s. Kimball.
About thirty five persons wore present
Liver Regu- -
F., accompanied by a party of Chioago
capitalists, including N. K.Fairbanks and
Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, inspected the
Hillsboro gold mines a few days ago.
Upon their arrival they were met by a
each evening. Mrs. Kimball was charm-
ingly assisted in receiving her guests bytv " . . lator is the
KM Largest & Satest Companies
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
Mi Valentine Carson, Agt.
Mrs. JS. r. Pearson and Mrs. J. T. Kirk-
man, while Mrs. Littell presided overf O TT3 f o n 1 v Liverm m r mam m dainty repasts in the dining room. deputation of citizens consisting orMessrs. Hopewell, Galles, Hopper, Oliver,and Kidney
From the New Mexican Printing com-
pany's presses is now being issued the
book entitled "New Mexico," published
by the territorial Bureau of Immigra-
tion, and arranged, compiled and edited
by Col. Max. Frost, secretary of the
bureau. The book contains about 400
pages, 800 of which are reading matter
and 100 illustrations. Among the latter
are fifty fine half-ton- e engravings repre-
senting landscapes, buildings, towns,
etc., in all sections of the territory. The
subjects treated are as follows:
article on New Mexico containing
particulars concerning the Territory at
Urge and each county; an article on irri-
gation; one on mining; separate articles
deBoribing in detail the advantages and
resources of every county in New Mexico;
one on climate, one on education, on In-
dians, live stock, hot springs, staple prod-
ucts, property and historical.
The literary work is excellent and the
data most valuable. Indeed the book is
as fnll of information as a first-cla-
coooanut is of meat. The magnificent re-
sources of this territory, its climate,
geography, geology, history, statistics,
present condition and future prospects
are fully, fairly and truthfully set forth
therein.
The illustrations are gems of art and
add much to the value of the book. A
very good map goes with the work.
The edition amounts to 10,000 and will
be distributed free of charge, postage
alone being required. The A., T. & S. F.
railroad will distribute thousands of these
copies in Great Britain, where they will
do the most good, and also in this conn-tr- y
where the best results can be obtained.
The different bnreaus of immigration,
statistics and labor and publio libraries
in the United States will be supplied, and
Gov. Thornton will send copies to the
governors of states and territories
It would be almost presumptuous to
praise the recitations of such a brilliant Truger and others,
who informally wel-
comed them, and a brilliant reception fol
lowed at the residence of Hon. Nicholaselocutionist as Mrs. Kimball. She has
already favored her friends with several
genuine treats and they are eager for more. Galles.'
As the hours went by the company en-joyed seeing many rare pictures, inter CAPITAL CITY GRIST.
esting curios and brio-a-ba- o brought by
nals, which former rewards are hereby
withdrawn, do offer a reward of $5,000
each for the capture and conviction of
any one or more of the parties who shot
and attempted to assassinate the Hon. J.
A. Ancheta; provided thatthe total of said
reward shall not exceed the sum of $20,-00-
payable according to the condition
of joint resolution No. 6, of the territorial
assembly, approved February 6, 1891; and
$500 for the arrest and delivery to the
sheriff of the respective counties where
the crimes wero committed of each and
every one of the persons committing
either as principal or accessory any of
the other crimes hereinbefore recited;
payable out of any funds in the territorial
treasury appropriated for the payment
of rewards, so soon as the parties may
have been convicted; and as a further in-
ducement, for the arreft and conviction
of said criminals, a full and complete
pardon, and immunity from punishment,
is hereby granted to the first person con-
nected with each of said crimes (except
the active, moving principal) who shall
turn state's evidence, and famish the
testimony leading to the arrest and con-
viction of his other associates and accom-
plices.
Done at the executive office, this the 2d
day of February, A. D. 1891.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
W. T.Thobnton,
Governor of New Mexico.
By the Governor:
Loaios Milleb, Secretary.
Official News of tiie Day of Interest
to Readers All Over Xew
.......
" Mexico.
medicine to
which you
can pin your
C i t faith for a
mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act-- T
' 1 J inS directlyZ-
-' Q on the Liverf tltO ana Kid-
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Medicines.
" 1 have used yourSimmons Liver Regu-lator and can conscientiously say it is the
king of all liver medicines, I consider It a
medicine chest In Itself. Geo. W. Jack.
bon, Tacoma, Washington.
FACKAGK-i-
Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.
v DELEGATES named.
Dr. and Mrs. Kimball from foreign lands.
FOB CHARITY SAKE.
Several of the ladies now visiting St.
Vincent sanitarium have become deeply
interested in the welfare of the sixty-od- d
bright little motherless tots in the
industrial school, and they
have decided to take the pnblio into con-
fidence in an undertaking calculated to
benefit these little wards of Sister Victo-
ria. Accordingly a publio tea will be
served at the sanitarium on Tuesday
noted as an amateur base ball player in
Iowa, aud Santa Fe ball players will find
him a valuable accession to their ranks.
Springer & Welty's Black Crook com-
pany, employing fifty people, write Mr.
H. S. Lntz, local Bgent of the A., T. &
asking if there is an opera house here,
and requesting to be booked for a per-
formance on March 2. Of course, they
The governor yesterday appointed
Solomon Spiegelberg and L. B. Prince, of
Santa Fe, W. B. Childers and a. a. stover,
of Albnqnerque, James A. Lockhart, of
Deming, W. 8. Hopewell, of Sierra, James
Duncan, of Las Vegas, J. J Bell, of Silver
Citv. M. M. Salazar, of Springer, and J
evening next, between the hours of 7:30
can't come, simply because we have here
no suitable publio hall. By the way,
when Mr. J. B. Lamy returns from his
visit to Santa Monica, the chances are
G. Chavez, of Valencia, delegates to the
commercial congress,
to be held . in the city of San Francisco,
and 9 o'clock. There will be refreshments,
a lemonade and candy stand, and tea to
order in all manner of forms, while vocal February 18.
ADJOURNMENT 01 THE V. H. COUBT.
that he will prooed to fill a long felt wantand instrumental mnsio will prove not
the smaller attraction. The citizens of
Santa Fe who are charitably disposed The TJ. S. grand jury yesterday afterSATURDAY SALAD. noon briefly reported that it naa com
m.; Sunday school 10 a. m.
(Feb. 7), morning prayer, litany and
sermon at 10 a. m ; evensong 4:15 p. m.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, evensong
4:15 p. m; Friday morning, prayer and
litany at 10 a. m.
At the Presbyterian church,' on Feb-
ruary 4; Sunday school at 0:45; morning
and evening services at 11 and 7:30 re-
spectively. The evening service will bfi
conduoted by the Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor in accordance with
a program whioh will be observed in all
parts of the world; As the Endeavor
movement began February 2, 1881, to-
morrow will be the Sunday nearest the
anniversary and will be celebrated around
the globe. All who do not regularly
worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are cor-
dially invited.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
chnrch February 7, as follows: Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Topic in
the evening, "Deborah, Zeal for God."
Sabbath school at 10 a. m. Visitors and
travelers are welcome - to all the services.
Seats free. '
Parlor Concert at the Palace.
Mr. M. M. Harris, the well known piano
dealer and piano tuner, arrived in the
city this morning and may be found at
the Palaoe hotel, where he has on exhibi-
tion a beautiful assortment of the fineBt
pianos: He has arranged with a number
of the mnsioinns of the oity to give a
parlor concert at the Palace hotel Wednes-
day evening. It promises to be a de-
lightful affair. The full program will
appear in these columns on Monday
eveninc
toward these children, and who realize
the good that St. Vincent sanitarium is
doing toward attracting attention to
by converting the upper floor of the old
Hotel Capital block into a spacious ball
and opera house. If he does this, he wi'l
receive the grateful thanks from every-
body.
PROTECT THE SCHOOLS.
bantn Fe as a health resort, are cordiallyH. B. Cartwright,
pleted its work and asked to be dis-
charged. Judge Seeds complimented the
jary upon the faithful manner in. whichit had done its duty and granted its
members permission to go home. The
conrt held a session last night for the
asked and urged to aid in making the
purpose of auditing aooounts and then
revenues on this occasion what they
should be. The affair is nnder the direc-
tion of Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, Miss Fer-
guson and the Misses Fairchild, of Madi-
son, Wis., and Miss Butler, of Philadel-
phia, charming ladies, who will be de-
lighted to give all a hearty greeting.
DEALER IN adjourned.
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE FEDERAL BUILDING
throughout the nnion. Delegate Joseph
has kindly consented to furnish members
of oongress, and especially the members
of the senate and house oommittees on
territories, with copies, which, in the light
of the fact that an enabling act is now
pending, will do the territory mueh good.
Every bit of this work was done in the
offioe of the New Mexican Printing com-
pany, exoept the outs for the illustrations,
which were prepared by Vanderoook fc
Co., one of the best engraving firms of
Chicago.
From any standpoint the book is of
value. The people of New Mexioo may
well be proud of it, beoanse it pre-
sents this territory and its resources
and conditions as they should be present-
ed. The officers of the bureau may well
be satisfied over its achievement. On the
other band the typographical make up bf
the book demonstrates the plain fact that
the people of New Mexico have in the
New Mjcxioan Printing Co. an establish-
ment that is fully up to the times, a home
institution, that is working constantly
and energetically for the advancement of
the people of New Mexico.
Further Protests Against the Political
Shuffle that Jeopardizes Popular
Educational Interests.U. S. Collector Shannon, cus-
todian ef the federal building, sometime
ago received authority from Washington
to make important improvements in the
AN HISTORIC CHARACTER GONE.
GROCERIES, HAY & Gen. Horace Brooks, U. S. A., retired,
died January 13, 1894, while-- or a visit to bnildiusr mentioned
and in tne snrrouqa
ine sronncts. It. appears that tbd ground
one of his daughters at Kissimmee, Fla.
Among other things the : U. S. Army
Journal has this to say of him:
"He received the compliments of Gen.
immediately north of the .building was
lower than , that above. Consequently
whenever heavy rains eamo or snow was
melting water stood there in a pool and
sometimes Bowed over into tne casement.
The sinking of the water gradually weak All our winter olothing will be sold at
cost. Blain Bros.ened the foundation and caused the north
Mansfield, inspector general, for having
one of the best drilled companies in New
Mexico, in 1857; received the formal thanks
of the citizens of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
for cutting through the Palace and plac
east corner of the building to settle. Mr.
SANTA FE SUNSETS.
Though all day longr no cloud bedims the sky.
And brilliant sunshine glows through allthe air,Yet. as the shades of evening: cliifjb on high,
I.hrht fleecy forms begin to gather whereThe bounteous sun, reclining in the west,Illuminates and glorifies the haven ofhis rest.
O spectacle of rapture! beauty without alloyGod's jewelled pathway to the gates of joy
Hydro-Carbo-
PROGRESSIVE ECOIIBE PABTY.
Capt. and Mrs. J. T. Kirkman and
Lieut, and Mrs. I. W. Littell gave a pro-
gressive euchre party at the Post hall at
Fort Marcy last evening. The hall looked
very pretty, having been tastefully deco'
rated, and twelve tables were used in the
game. Delicious refreshments were served
at 11 o'clock.
The ladies' prizes were won by Mrs.
Thornton, Miss Bntler and Miss Mander-fiel- d;
the gentlemen's prizes went to Capt.
Paulding, Gov. Thornton and Lieut.
Stokes.
Among those present were: Cel. and
and Mrs. E. P. Pearson, Gov. and Mrs.
Thornton, Hon. ai:d Mrs. L. B. Prinoe,
Major and Mrs. Kimball, Mr. and Mrs.
Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bartlett, Mr.
and Mrs. Biddle, Hon. R. J. Palen and
wife, Major and Mrs. Towar, Mrs. Syming-
ton, Capt. and Mrs. Bullis, Mr. A. Staab
and Miss Staab, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs. Craig;
Misses Fergusson, Fairchild, Sally Fair-chil-
Baker, Solignac, Florence Baker,
Gulliford, Butler, Hughes, Sauerwein,
Manderfield, Eugenia Manderfield; Capt.
Paulding, Lieut. Stottler, Col. Frost, Mr.
L. A. Hughes, Mr. A. W. Butler, Mr. Wal-
lace Baker, Lieut. Stokes, Mr. J. D.
Hughes, Lieut. Harison, Mr. Francis
Baker.
Sick headache yields to Beeoham's PillsShannon has obviated this by filling in
and grading oft the grounds about the
structure. He has also put in a coaling
the mountain howitzer in position
to flank the plaza, there being fears of an ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
ohnte to the bin in the basement and hasinsurrection of the Spanish population,
also built brick area walls around the
basement windows. The work was done
which caused the Americans to stand
guard night and day on garrison and
frontier duty, including the Utah expedi
Fob Sale B. P. Rook oockrels of the
Ruddifc Felch Btrain. Won first premiums
at territorial fair and New Mexioo poultry
exhibit. Best all purpose fowl. Elmore
Chaae. tf.
...
G. B. Farrell, a scientific optioian, will
be in Santa Fe from February 6 to 10.
He is prepared to oorrect all errors of
refraetion and grind the lense to suit.It your eyes trouble you in any way do
not wait for them to get better of them-
selves. He will make all tests free.
Agent for C'haae A pJiinbora'is Teas
ami Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Floors.
under contraot by Dignoo Bros.
DECLINED TO APPBOVB IT.tion, Indian skirmishing and the bordertroubles near the headwaters of the Kansas
river, while stationed at Fort Marcy,
N. M."
Lawyer Spiess prepared a bond for
$3,000 and had it signed by numerous
parties last evening, hoping to secure the
release of Atitano Gold from jail, bnt
His mother wsb Maria Gower Brooks, a
celebrated poetess, known to the literary
world as "Marie del Oocidente," the author Jndee Seeds, after examining the instrn
On Thursday last there appeared in
these columns a strong protest against
the' action of the city school board in
ignoring the application of many very
competent and experienced teachers and
appointing C. B. Conklin, young, inex-
perienced, possessing no knowledge of
publio school affairs, to the position of
teacher. That this protest has aroused
public sentiment not a little is demon-
strated by the following: 't"
.
THE CITY 8UPEBINTENDENT SPEAKS,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fo, Feb. 2. Seeing the protest
in Thursday's paper against the employ-
ing of inexperienced teachers, I wish to
say that whenever vaoanoies have ooour-re-d
I have asked that teachers of experi-
ence be seoured. s
It is impossible for one person, who
has regular school hours and sohool du-
ties, to give a superintendent's supervis-
ion to the teacher's work in the various
wards when such teachers are not rea-
sonably well up in the ordinary duties of
the work; therefore the necessity of hav-
ing teaohers who are competent add ex-
perienced.
. The condition of our schools requires
that teachers be employed who "possess
ability and are familiar with the pnblio
school system. In this way only will our
schools ever become what they ought to
be.
Alios M. Heath,
Superintendent City Sohools.
A 0ABD CBOM MBS. SPBASLINO.
TotlioEdltor of the New Mexican.
Santa Fe, Feb. 8. I am very glad that
this mention of pnblio sohool teach-
ers has been brought before the people.
Something over a month ago I put in an
application for Miss Buswell to fill the
first ooourring vacancy, but was asked,
last week, if she had ever had any ex-
perience as a public sohool teacher and
if she was a graduate of the pnblio
schools. My reply was that she was a
union oycioie, gooa as new, ior saioInauire at Nhw Mexican office.ment and ascertaining that the sureties
were worth very little over and above
of "Zopbiel" and other poeme.
Monday's party at the palace.
their lust debts, deolined to approve it.JOMSOH & PETERSON Wanted Reliable man, permanentposition. Stamp and references, A. T.
Morris, care this naoer. 3--6
As Judge Seeds left y for a month's
visit in Iowa the chances are that Gold
will continue to languish in jail for someOn Monday evening next at the Palacehotel will be given a subscription dance
and supper tendered by those residents
time.
'OTFICIAL OOSSIP.
To Rent A furnished house of five
rooms complete for house keeping in the
F, W. Clancy honse. Inqnire on premises.
All our goods at knook-dow- n prices for
Dash. Blain Bros.
Mr. George W, Miles has filed with
of the capital city who have acoepted
coortesies during the past season at the Secretary Miller his bond as secretary andhands of the officers of the U. S. army and
their ladies at Fort Marcy. The affair is treasurer of the Silver City normal scnool,Mm
,
Major George H. Pradl returned to
Cerrillos last night after turning in his
to be unofficial in all respects, but never-
theless promises to be highly enjoyable. Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon. ,noteB to the surveyor general on the re- -Mr. Arthur Boyle, of Clarendon gardens,
will elaborately decorate the danoing
apartment, and in the dining hall Uol,
survey of the Canon del Agaa grant.
Gov. Thornton has appointed Mr,
George Curry, of Lincoln county, a mem-
ber of the New Mexico Bureau of Immi
Crockery, glassware, tinware, hardware
at your own prioe. Blain Bros.
BABY RUNNING SORE
Worst Sight Ever Seen. Legs, Hands,
Arms, Body One Solid, Deep,
Running Sore.
Began Using Cuticura. In Two Weeks
Great Improvement Followed
by a Complete Cure.
My child began to be sore when two months
old Eczema on his face and head. It rapidly
spread over all his body. Every one who sawhim said he was the worst sight tbey ever saw.
Shelby, manager of the Palace, is expeot-e- d
to serve one of the most delicious
gration to fill the vacancy occasioned by Watches, olooks and jewelry wo boughtat half price. Can give yon bargains.
Blain Bros:
spreads imaginable.
"
SMALL TALK.
the death of Major niuiam uanrrey.
Mr. G. B. Money, assistant to TJ. S. Die
triot Attorney Hemingway, was admitted Fin McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa--
l0Onv.,Mr. P. E. Harroun left yesterday for his
borne at eocorro.
Eugene Griffin expects to return to graduate of one of the bost CatholioJv ri TT mmMexico during the coming week. .
Lewis creamery butter, 35 cents at
Beaty's.
A., T. & S. F. employes are promised
their pay checks on Tuesday next for the
month of December.
An inoh of snow bat the sun-
shine reoord has been scarcely reduced.
The snow is welcome.
Sheriff Cunningham, J. W. Akers and
a party of friends are out in the valley
this afternoon ohasing jack rabbits with
a paok of gray hounds.
The traditional ground hog didn't see
much of a shadow yesterday, hence the
backbone of winter is almost severed.
Not much of a winter either.
W. G. Franklin, the Denver mining
man, left yesterday to inspect several
gold properties in southern Santa Fe
oounty. He was accompanied by P. H,
Warner. : ;
S. C. White, "Curt," who has been here
several days in attendance upon the U. S.
grand jury, returned to Socorro connty
last night. He will spend some weeks
at work in the new discoveries In Water
canon. '
A few of the ladies of the sanitarium
intend giving a tea on Tuesday evening,
February 6, from 7:80 until 9 o'oloek, for
the benefit of the orphanage. The pub-
lio i cordially invited.. Admission St
cents.
.; :
..,,rrl;
''A ipnrse of study of American authors,
has .been ontlined for the grammar grades
and high school. During the month of
January a study has been made of the
life of Washington Irving' and of selec-
tions from his writings.
' A genuine treat is premised those at-
tending entertainment and
danoe at Gray's hall by the Spanish
Dramatic sooiety. Prof. Peres' orchestra
will furnish the musio.' Tickets for sale
at Weltmer's at 60 cents for gentlemen
and 26 cents for ladies.
Chief Engineer J. M. Howellsand Supt.
S. H. Day, of the Santa Fe Water A Im-
provement company, and also represen-
tatives of the Municipal Investment com-
pany of Chicago, have gone to Albnquer.
que to close a deal whereby they wilj
pnrohase the Albuquerque water system
from A. A. Grant. ; i ; . "
: Mr. Albert Blschoff, a younger brother
of Mr, Arthur Bischoff, is a recent arrival
in Santa Fe from Burlington, Iowa.. He
intends to make this his- home in the
future. Young Bisehoff is somewhat
to practice before the distriot courts yes-
terday afternoon. He was examined by a
committee consisting of Messrs. Gilder-sleev- e,
Downs' and' Bartlett and passed
most creditably. ..'.
- The following notaries have been ap-
pointed during the- past week: Pinito
Pino, ot Las "Cruoes, Leandro Vigil, of
Mr. Willie Spiegelberg departed on
tie nan to oe wouna in
linen cloths ever so many
times a day, and then he
would stick fast to his
clothes. I could not dress
him alone for months. His
little lefts, hands, and arms
wero just one solid deep
running sore. Re was sore
All over, hut the deeDest ones
timetmmmiWednesday last for his New. York home.Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, of Albuquer
que, have gone for a tonr of the eastern
Tramperas, 'Vnloft; county, . Fauetinocities..
..,";""
convents in iseuver, out naa lor two or'
three years attended the pnblio sohools.
I was then fold that they, the board,
mast ha 'teachers of experience, and
those that understood the pnblio1 sohool
system. Miss Buswell is a good musician
and a fine soholar, and if it was a matter
of politios the position might, as a
to the good work my husband
did for tha.par.ty, have been given to me.
: ' . Mas. J. A. Spbadlino.
were on his arms, legs, and
face. HHtface and ears had Hon. W. 8. Williams, editor of the So-
corro Chieftain, is visiting the capital
SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza. .' y . ...
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle is expeoted
tj return in a few days from his visit to
IFbisoo Stbeet, Opfobiti Staab Blook.
--BJSST OT51
DEEP
. MUTTON,
PORK' AND VEAL.
PBtOia AWAY SOWN".
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean,' prompt, first-clas-s..
"OLE JOE," Hgr.
great deep cracks In the flesb.and were swollenSo that he did not look like a child. His were
the wont sores I have ever seen of the kind.
We began using the Cutiouba Remedies, andin two weeks we could see a great improvement,
and now he is completely cured. His skin is
smooth and white, and he seems entirely well.(Portrait inclosed.) We are so thankful. I wouldlike to tell everyone who has a suffering baby
about Cutiouba.
Mas. FRED. BARRETT,
Wlnflolu, Ingham County, Mich.
California.
Mr. S. Mallet-Prevos- t, , of the court of
private land claims, is in Atizsna on
business.
: Mr. H. B. P. Holyday, special agent of
the land
.department, returned from the
Garcia, of twvroia, union county, l. e.
Ayers, of Hefmosa, 'Sierra connty, F. E.
Sanford, Of Eddy, Eddy oounty, Wm. F.
LorenE, of Silver City, Grant county,
Orrin Rioe, of Sooorro, Socorro connty,
and Pedro A. Trujillo, of Taos, Taos
county. - ,,
Distriot Attorney Crist and Bon. N. B.
Langhlin are being very generally con-
gratulated over the ability, seal andtaot
with whioh they managed the proseoution
of the case wherein the Borregos and their
pals stand aconsed of the assassination
ef Chaves. They worked early
and late during the three weeks the pre-
liminary hearing was in progress and may
well feel a just pride in the results thus
far obtained in this, the most momentous
criminal case in the conrt annals of New
Mexioo. ,
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon. : , : . w:
Exchange Hotel south yesterday.Hon. C. M. Shannon will leave on Tues
day Tor Arizona on offloial business con
nected with his offioe.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
ConermA Remedies have effected the most
wonderful cures of torturing and disfiguring
skin and scalp diseases of infants and children
ever recorded. They afford Instant relief , permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy cure, when
the best physicians fall. Parents save your
children years of needless suffering. Cures
made in childhood are permanent.
Hon. J. B. Hemingway and wife leave
for Las Urnces, where the U
.' Hotel Arrivals.
J. Hi Hioks, J. M. Keller, of Arizona,
and T.Henry Herrmana, San Franclsoo,
are at the Exohange.
At the 'Bon Ton hotel: Pete Dolphin,
Bed Mountain, Colo.; Mark Shannon,
Colo.; Philip Sprager, Red Moon-tai- n,
Colo.; Jesns Trujillo, Pojoaqne;
II. T. Wright, Cerrillos; A. C. de Baoa,
Naiarlo Gonzales, Cienegs; Frank Var-be- y,
Cerrillos; George Paquet, White Ash
mine; J. G. Halbery, City; Charles Psk-ha-
Gallup; Geo. B, Galbraith, Albn-
qnerque.
F. A. Bryan, Kansas City; M. M. Harris,
Las Vegas; W. S. Williams, Sooorro, are
at the Palace.
J. 0. Johns, Cincinnati, and G. B. F.
Haene, University Park, Colo., are at the
Claire. - : -
Vhwreb AMeneememts).
Church of the Holy Faith, Quluqos-gesmi- a
Sunday: Morning prayer, litany
and sermon at 11 a. m.; evensong 4tl( p.
SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING 6 GENT
FUfUlSllliriGS.
Bold throughout the world. Price, Cuticuba,
eoo. ; Soap, 26c. ; Resolvent, el. Pottsb Dace
and Chkm. Uohp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
Kf Uow to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.
amthoMt 0r. Plan.
ANTAFB, - . K. K.
tMtrtlly Located, Entirely IMIttrf
TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL &ATI8 BY TH1 rTlBX.
SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
S. oonrt convenes on Monday.
Miss Dunn, of Grand Rapids, Mich., so
long a guest at the sanitarium, leaves on
Wednesday next for an extended visit on
a ranch near Trinidad. '
Mrs. Sauerwein and daughter, of Bati-mor-
guests of Miss Butler at, St. Vin-
cent sanitarium fer some week's, depart
this evening for a trip to the Paoitle
ccast cities.
Judge Collier and family . will move
from the mesa into their home on .Mar- -
Bkln and Scalp purified and beautified
by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.BABY'S
Notice to the Public,
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Letup's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs. or bottles. See that onr name is on
the labels. .All other beer sold nnder a
St. Louis' label without a name are imita-
tions. EaioK Baos,, Bole Dealers.
WOKEN FULL OF PAINS
Find In Ontlenra Antl-Psl- n Piss.
tor InBtant and grateful relief. It
Is the first and only
strengthening plaster. .,
BIA6VilE,8 APTHIA1I1Y3 ; Prescriptions filled --Day or light.
